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| they will stand in the way of progress
a EE AR REETages

)

. RALA Ee TH ge

San-Jose Scale TrEalMel | ony yeiiving examplesof persons who | CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

& A fruit grower in Indiana county refuse to be convinced when the truth | TFONATIONAI
:

rui yi.
x ,

AIscnd peor thom | SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Meyersdale, Pa.,
ologist. Harrisburg,stating that he oes SHAKE IT OFF

At the Close of Business, October 21, 1913,

casionally found trees badly infested | .
|

:

with San Jose scale,although in most -
! ” RESOURCES.

LIABILITIES. x

. cases the pests had not become abund-

|

RID YOURSELF OF UNNECESSARY BUR- i oans and Investments.......... $416,799 19 Capital stock paid in 65.000 ou

Se aft’in this county. Hesaid that be| DENS. A MEYERSDALE SHOWS YOU FSSON U. S. Bonds_andPremivms..... 66,791 87 Surplus FundDd Profits. . . ped 58 160 82

was trying to get his neighbors to de-| HOW. i Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 66,779 42 Circulation ......DIR65000 0B

stroy infested trees sO as to save oth- By E. 0. SELLERS, Director of Evening Cash and due from Banks ....... 73,083 33 Dividends Unpaid oad orem ? 15 0G

ors from infestation, and asked Prof.| Don’t bear unnecessary burdens. Departmen? The Moody Bible Institute, Due from U. S. Treasurer ....... Deposits... =... Yeoman 441.527 92

surface what he thought of this plan.

|

Burdens of a bad back are heayy. :
El

TE

ugg 3

The reply of the latter gives infor-| Get rid of them.
Total Resources. .... ales $626,703 81 Tatal Liabiliti . 9 rk

mation useful to others, and of spec- Doan’s Kidney Pills are for had kid- LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 23 ay - . al Liabilities........... $626.703 31

jal interest during this period of scale

|

neys.
Lie

owth as Shown in Following Statements Made 10 Comptroller of Currency.

agitation. It is as follows: For lame, weak and aching backs. JOSHUA THE NEW LEADER.
fs

AssErs.

1 OE ; Ey
rT ee £2,014 92

1 do not think it BevYo J Local endorsement proves &heir| pssoN TEXT—Joshua 1:1-9. June 23, 09.0... a eee es $411,680.13

stroy any tree because es With

|

worth. GOLDEN TEXT—*“Be strong and of March 7, 1911......0uunn coneniioannnnns §512,574.48

the scale. Spray it with the boiled| go Wagner, 208 Market St., Moy" good courage.” Joshua 1:9.
ApeH 18, 1912.....a Sarg $592,884.92

lime sulfursolution. My Seigeton ersdale. Pa., says: '’About ‘four| “Now it came to pass” (V.1). Things Toe i osRE $20,570.62

base bad it on their trees fOr Fears,

|

voor ago Thad a severe attack of

|

do not happen in the Kingiom of God, OCtaher ZL, 1018. -- bonis 1e ssi: 1,$626,703.81

but I have not felt like asking them to lumbago, due to weak kidneys. My they “come to pass.” This world, na- . : . DC Sas :

to spray, because the treatment I give

|

4. pained me and I knew that

|

tions, families or individuals were not
o

my trees is the same, whether my

|

thing must be done. Hearing of set in motion by a creator who has

i
:

lect: 8 : . : ¢ Ss
> :

meighbors spray orf not. Perhaps 8

|

poan’s Pills I procured a supply and Soneof Jesiesita)of i Se For Children There is Noth- ii(ITH fH fiTI AEE [I J GraIM

few more scales vame over oy Jonce before I had taken them long, I|or inflexible law. Attention is also ing Better ALLA ; 3 iy | IRB ili) ¥ pn jth ot 4 uit

when the wind was blowing from their

|

3 complete relief. Since then, my | . Af
. }] TiHOPEELE

3 fd

y : . rawn to the time, “after the death Shui
AW AD

§

811TH

to mine, but they are easily sup- i
1

. i ETT IITT ll i" ly FR in PTT 111 it oi llI | if i A

ds atn Lianeys weve nob hothets® ms Suc

|

et Mossy A cough medicine for children |(OMUINDYONIMEAIIOGINemATTTT

pressed by spraying,ab ay the pain and lameness im my back| The call was clear and unquestion- ;
! must help their coughs and colds Hi © . .

Ing the dormant seasol, with the : ath
- . ym

i 3 : 3 has not returned. I am Hustified in

|

ed, for the Lord “spake. Our high-

|

without bad effects on their little

i boiled lime sulfur solution, either

|

...ommending Doan’s Kidney Pills est responsibility is to that call which |he and bowels. Foley's H We have that Best—The TROY

i home made or commercial. at every opportunity. comes fromthe highest sourceof au- dT tiv y S0loy’s Lonay &
i

ia. «The best preparation ror destroy- 5 | thority. This call came in the time of Bh ar exactly flis this need, No You can’t afford to take chanceson 2a farm wagon—and yous{

ing the SanJose scales made by boil- For sale by all dealers. Price 50| great need, Israel is without a lead- opiates no sourstomach, no consti- don’t have to. Let us talk TROY to you. We can show you. {& :

1k ing one ponnd of quick lime and two cents. Foster-Milburn 'Co., Buffalo,

|

er. Then follow the first words of | pation follows its use Stuffy colds that it is different—where and why 2 TROY is the cheapest _. [i

pounds of sulfdr together with each

|

New York, sole agents for the

|

Jehovah to this newly chosen leader

|

wheezy breathing, coughs ind croup Jvagon on the market for you. uafiiiipmeete

|S gallon of water forthree-fourths of an United States. (v. 2) and which constitute his

|

are quickly helped. Get the most you can for your money—long certain gervicey

3 ~ and then storing as long asit is| Remember the name—Doan’s—and charge, “Moses my servant is dead,

|

Sold by all Dealers Eyerywhere. no break-downs; no repairs. The TROY is always ready to: {iE

= hour} 8D id ng
now, therefore arise.” This suggests

hitch to—always dependable. And when it is hitched to, it runs . jag

! wanted, and whenyou are ready to] takemo others. a prayerful attitude on ‘the part of

Fe

——e lighter and carries more than any other make of the same size. :

use it dilute with.about six or seven
Joshua, but in no way is it to be com \

'

times its bulk of water. It will keep CHURCH SERVICES strued that Moses was a hindrance More Bottles Sold EachYear.

any length of time.and is just the same
. to this forward march of the people of —

asthe commercial hime-sulfur solution.|
God. Rather, that Moses’ work was

|

_ It is easy to understand why an

I. For more accurate testing when you Wvangelical Lutheran church, J. A. completed and on the basis of his

|

Increasing number of bottles of Fo-|

d |
’ sel

are doing some.spraying one snould

|

Fount, pastorSundav school hest work an advance "was to be made. ove Honey and Tar Compound is |

have a hydromefer, which is a small| gunday at 9:30 a. 'm. Morning ser- | Obedience to Law. 80 Jou 3 ot Verran, 286 id

ul

ts instrument made for vesullg be grice 10:30. Evening services 7:30. The conditions laid upon JoshuaenNan: Mi givesi

W

JRE 8 strength of solutions. | Luther League, '6:45p. m. Mid-

|

Were: (1) Confidence due to this prom- | “Polo's Hl - en he writes: |

§

; “ihe chief causes of failure in con |wreck service Wednesday 8:30 p. m.

|

15° of the presence of Jehovah (Vv. 5). ey’s Honey and’ Tar Componnd,
ae “

| ‘ The personal pronoun “I” is used has always proves an effective rem- |
THI al

 

I
a

i

troling the San.)ose scale very etfec-| Methodist Episcopal church ser-

tively and very cheaply have beenice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pastor—Ser-

either from using the wrong material’ vices at10:30 a. m. Sunday senool 9:30

or nob using 1u strong enough or nor a. m. Epworth’League at 8045. pot

using it thoroughly. 1f the boiled Hvening service at 7:0.

lime-snlfur is used strong as 1 have

seven times in these nine verses as edy, quickly relieving, tickling in|

though God would make confidence the throat and stopping the cough |

doubly assured. But confidence alone

|

with no after effects. »

was not enough, hence the necessity

|

Sold by all Dealers Everywh

of “courage” (v. 6). Strength is due ¥ Ywaere:

to confidence and quietness, Isa, 30:

Investigate these statements. Don’t buy till you have gone

over the TROY piece by piece, part by part. Materials, design,

construction—examine them all. ¢You can trust your own facts.

Drop in any time—if we can’t show you, buy some other wagon.

   

  
     

    

 

 

 

 

  

         

      

  

 

  

 

 

      

 
 

 

   

 

 
 

 
      
   

    

  

   

 

  

 

| directed, or as tested with the hydro™ SS. Philip and James Catholie

|

15, but courage is the agtive principle Se | SIEHL HARDWARE Co.

ut S HA ‘and it the application is church, Rev. J.J. Brady, pastor.—| which is the evidence of our strength

|

JR. JANE BLANCHARD > 4 :

Jones’ Sa » W Shere will bo no further Mass next Sunday 9 and 11 a. m. and courage. Conquest was not alone | .. ..., Bld Pittsbur<h, P | MEYERSD ALE, PA.

ers whe borough, - dicti J conditioned upon courage (v. 6), but |svi-vo= Penn Fes ittsbmr Ch, Fa. |
i

| CRse®: trounle with San Jose scale unui the Vespers and Benediction ab 7:4) P. T-

|

1so upon the sure foundation of the oo nee i : F-

toucleWhaoom, when uire| Brethren Church, H. L. Goughuotf.

|

yorq ana onth of Jehovah. But ff LnTETL

Det. -3m shouid be another spraying for this

|

pastor—Preaching services both

|

gtrength and courage are maintained 3 i
: TTT

A pest. : morning, and evening on November

|

by obedience to law whether it be - a

corp asites which have clean 1, 23rd in the Meyersdale churuh, also

|

physical, civil or spiritual, hence the ho
) : . Tt

— th YioLHLy in this region 1» in the M. E. church at Boynton, at| words of verse 7, the possession of :
I eres AN Upport Unity for

p— e San 4056 » 2 3 p.m. All are cordially invited this land depended upon absolute un-
>

: which have been Sent to certain pers
5 flinching, invariable adherence and ob- ? ' | You 1 0 (et ¥ io”

n | sons requesting the same, may prove Church of the Brethren—Preaching

|

gervance of the law, “which Moses my HD
c A

. to be efficienv in the course of cime|10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday

|

servant commanded.” SY a7 "7 ) : :
Fh

in other regions, but I do not recom- School, 9:30 a. m. Christian Workers Confidence and Authority. I

mend .any person to fail to spray his

|

Meeting at 6:30p. m. Bible Class, But Jehovah never leaves his own | LADIES, READ My OFFER |
©

trees with the boiled lime-snlfur soln- Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m.Teacher

|

(gyMatt 28:20, nor does he leave | CE-U-TA, & Leong Looked For Remedy |
! 13.5

0 {6h during the dormant season if they Training classes meetMondayevening man te blind fate or fortuitous cir- Looked fosby thotsands ofsufferersonethatis
i M1

hile have live scale on them. You can |7 and8o’clock, respectively. Sunday

|

cumstances. Therefore we read in | Tmedv: T huveused it for 1years in my practice. : 3
A

lone soon learn if the scale is alive or not; School Workers’ Meeting, Friday

|

verse 8 the counsel of Jehovahas to |Liisome ofmyfavoritefoemulus,atlas5cversul
You Have i onged for One-- TAN

and if parasitized by sending us cus evening, 30th imst., at 7:30. the method whereby Joshua and Is- Roy suc ens] atir bute to its use. N Y > Ya

tings of infested twigs.”’ At the A. M. -E. Zion church Sum- rael may “prosper” (v. (6) or according ba Ap3 to gord, ‘#0 much needed, St I
3 BY ~ fg A

| day Schoolat 3:80 p. m. Preaching | the margin “dc wisely,” viz.,. they |X util autne work:Rend TeySEAS friends | ow You Cay cve It hE

y " at 11 a. m. Christian Endeavor at shall meditate upon the books of the | Women who ‘are pale, thin, sallow, dark circle |

2 @ : i

: LimeSuifur Solution Not 745 p. I. law. This verse is enough for the | Toor fosveswankenaves aliabsbosen
t = ii

: : entire «class session. The leader, be | brain, bearing down dragging sensation, tired
rr

h
roisonous Christian chumch services, J. A.| he preacher or teacher, who has any | feeling lou ofSrabitih and meter,poor tirog- |

& LE

Hopkins, minister. Bible school 10|.doubt about the word of God, | Or medicine. x
: :

A false rumoris being circulated $0

|

3 m. Communion and Preaching at stands dumb before the empty tomb | JFentcipuiulssheciudly disappear after one

hand the effect that thelime-sulfur solution

|

13 3, m All are welcome. had better seek ‘a new vocation for | CEU.TA brings back energy, fresh youthfsl | The Pittsburgh Post and The Pittsburgh Sun will give.

: is a poison.snd is liable to prove in- he meapostle ot 2dye, isis | away

Te

ShecoewarnAeBehea away eight automobiles—all fine 1914 models. Six Oak-

juri beasts, or man. i .
grating class or .church and a ecad- | gnd in its pl ale ‘and b50d. “It 5 to

- .

EEioh 1s the sania Pan in Back and Rheuma:|ent faith. The origin of man, EeToT ie lands, one Kissel Kar and one Chalmers ! : :

is solution, which is the standard : mystery of life, the destiny of the

|

Lstiribmeemyown health and youthful appesr- In addition to this grand array of automobiles, there

and now almost universally used ma- tism soul, demands the voice of confidence Hohnales;(ETAmen who are delieate will also be given away one hundred and fifty others prizes,

Cel terial for dormant spraying of trees, and authority mot of uncertainty and |and undeveloped, with loss of energy will find including player-pianos, upright pianos, Victrolas, dia-

bushes, shrubs.and vines of all kinds) Torment thousands of people daily.

|

doubt. True prosperity and wisdom CEUTAS wobSeriulmaitine.SLarREDback monds, cameras, watches, traveling bags, books, etc.

at any timeduring the leafless period. :Don’t be one of these sufferers when

|

are conditioned upon our taking the | out the sunken places in the face and body;clears Some of the automobiles ard a great number of the oth-

— is composed afnothingwhatever butjfor so little cost you can get rid of

|

word of God as the man of our coun SwayShomadlydolorBnOebles. The wi er prizes are sure to come to this community. YOU can.

- sulfur and lime. Both of these areithe cause. Foley Kidney Pills be-

|

®el, the light of our path, our daily

|

CE-U.TA is all that I claim. Those in years win without obligation or expense on your part.

harmless materials, and the compoundgin their work frem the very first TORII sangrot areaaArtrd If you want to know more about this splendid opportu--

itself while caustic or strong is not a |.dose. They exertso direct an action am Bai rns dronitied a imes.Afteronewesksforint you will notice a nity and wish to learn how you can secure an automobile or

Ate poison. A person could breathe in aj.on the kidneys wend bladder that|  ..nionghip (v.9) of Jehovah every Jnordertointroduce it1make this Wberal offer. some other prize FREE,fill in the blank below with your

, mist _of it withant being injured, and

|

he pain and torment of backache,

|

crop of the way. It is interesting in

|

plain package one Sepostage§wil send you in name and address and send it to The Managzer of the Grand «

could drink water containing it with- | theumatism and kidney trouble is| this eonnection te remember that Ladies, when in Pittsburgh call and see me. Prize Distribution, The Pittsburgh Post, Pictsburgh, Pa.

out being poisoned, as it is not an ar-{8con dispelled. Joshua was assoeiated with Moses in Oftice Hours, 10to 3, Mon, Wed. and Fri,

senical poison ar.any other poison. Sold by all Dealers Eyerywhere.

|

the first experience .of war in the his- 502 Penn Bldg., 708 Penn Avenue

He couldwash his.hands in the strong- -_———————— tory of this young mation.
| N FO R MAT | 0 N B LAN K

est solution and conld eat fruit from Dyspepsia is America’s curse. To Conclusion. The greatest lesson be- | Mixed Metapnor.

the uncovered hamds without drying

|

restore digestion, mormal weight, Torei this time is that ofsarin «gir ‘Arthur T. Quiller-Couch, since ||

|

[ ,.; er, Grand Prize Distribution, Date. SpIttaope ance 191

: s i © purposes of God. As great |
: al » *

siale and them and would notbe poisoned in the good Beatang DulydeDed, nee oaaMoos hs Pinalgal the;ageepiedtheshale ofEnglish

}

iter The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh, Pa.

mship. es " a iis Boss in ad es Price. $..00. a

|

In8 his$0 years of ee he out as a very witty lecturer,” sald 8 1 Wish to Know More About Your Offer of Free

en the writer had
was necessary. e instrument

|

man who knows him.
Automobiles and Other Prizes.

Isewhere apple orchard at Camp Hill, near Har- : _.

|

of divine deliverance, direction and

|'

«I attended one of Q's lectures the

oD risburg, sprayed his trees with strong For any pain, burn, sce 1d or bruise

|

discipline, yea, the volee of God to Is-

|

‘last time I was at Cambridge. I still £7 NAME IS... si -sieseesneneituessinsft

Be a Mealine ae hives

|

apy Dr. Thomas Electric Oil—the| rael, the receiver of their complaints

|

remember an anecdote wherewith he :

" household remedy. The sizes 25¢C and of their confessions, yet now he
Street and Number........... creer ee seseiiaan .

were yellow,and the baes flew through aL all To stores has been removed. Wet a, tremen Bethe rottenmess of fancy

: and #0c at all drug stores. L en- | falutin wi } i E

RDS. the mist ofspesy and were not killed : g rs oF eae a wae alt he : City and State rsmisartuante nse fnynun any roniE

nor harm in the least. Instead of THIN custARD Israel is to go forward, there is tobe

|

phrases cont fn th ana Detailed 17s-a 1: ion will be promptly forwarded upon receipt of this blank

the lime-sulfar bei.g paisonous or in- . hal in y : 12 50 00h iae
x

y jurious it is the reverse and beneficial
hy A fe oe Goa had

|

ana popular — then Le sald

j

een train e r ears, z 5 id

id4pre because it isa germicide, and if the| USe@ne egg and an ewtra yolk t0| o¢ whose faith failed not apoh sight BATe ney po Norea2yorege

walls and floors of a building were make 2 thin custard with a pint of

|

of the giants, one who had fellowship'| the babu.sent from Bombay “to am gg : i 20 Right-H: Pram: a

w, washed with this material, they would milk amd one-third cup of sugar.| with the old and is now to face the) pounce the death of his mother. Don’t P ut Off That aA. :

ERSET ®: be far more healthful than otherwise. When cooked (stir constamtly) add a

|

new. We. recall the words of John

|

«The babu's telegram ran: ¥ and left-handed I h i Din

A person once after using this ma- small lump of butter, stirring off the

|

Wesley, inscribed upon his memo) ‘Regret to announce that hand| seeking relief from the illnesses

|

ported to thei(By

serial was taken sick from other caus- stove and flavor with vanilla. Cut

|

rial tablet in Westminster abbey, “God

|

.which rocked the cradle has kicked caused by defective action of theor-

|

Philosophical society by R. H a

3
: 3 : tale cake in thi i and buries his workmen, but carries on |- »o ns of digestion. Most serious sick : y by R.:H. rape

ACE. / 3 stale ci in thin slices amd serve y the bucket. gan y 2 ton. I ; A i

os, BAL es, and it was impossible to eonvince

|

©"Lo. aah sauce dich; his. work.” Each individual im the |. nesses get their start in troubles of . In &n examination of eight vmms--

his i oh) the people of the neighborhood that , De #3 ch sauce 3 pour long succession of leaders has bis ap- No More. Use for the Ax. the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles Jisties of two-rowed barley:the firey -

v. -6ma7m he was not poisoned by the lime-sulfur

|

°° B10. Oyer. pointed task, and as he is loyal eom- For some time there has been in quickly, safely, surely relieyed by joa ie! Sows to twist to the leftime...

solution. It was merely a guess,but 3 . : pletes that task thereby preparing the

|

imore or less limited use a system of

|

wy ; a rid> aemay 12.000 BC

AN as tikey had no other theory to offer Spiced Cookies. way for a ‘new leader. The abiding

|

gelling trees by which a heated wire ¥ ES Eo ge 9 i ] andedin

, it was allowed to remain as a false as- principles that condition each man's|iyg drawn across the trunk and grad ad BGG IIaerg:

heat, Mal: sumption, doing an injustice to ithe Two eggs, ome cupful of sugar, one

|

SUTCESSiTaggsre ,

|

ually eats its way through. An im i aN oacked tendency sither way. Noise

ate material itself and to all persons eon- halfcupfel of shortening, one-half iiss reat Yonilhe as fe provement on this has been patented : dence of hereditary peculiarity age --

:
cupful of molasses, two tablespoons- : . irecently, in which the necessary heat

pears to have b 1 Teg

A. cerned. tak of milk, with . eg be strong and of good courage be lise generated by the passage of the . ® e been obtained and Ba

It must be remembered that no_per- ne 9 mm ? wi one Saspoon: ul of] .ouse of the work ahead of him (v. 6); ' wire back and forth over the tree Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25e. in significance of the results iia

son adds arsenate of lead or any poi- soda dissolved in ib, spice and flour

|

second, he was to be strong and cour- Ll Estne nen
pointed out.

son to the lime-sulfur solution as a |enougn to roll. ageous in the observance of the law, “the wire is slightly roughened, and

RE

EE

2 i A dormant or winter spray. This prep- a
and lastly he was to be strong and

|

‘gpg algo assists In tearing away the ‘e[qnox, pue our, | Worth of Knowledge.

1dr aration is made by merely boiling sul- Seasoning Vegetabl +S, courageous in order to avoid the Der-

|

gper of the wood, facilitating the pas | Jo ®j0[ °eA®s [[IA SIL "sires Ino4 | There must be a best way to Duikdi®

laren, fur and lime together and adding wa-
Be 2 Torr. BLEy gage of the wire. The new scheme | OT poe Sel 308 ® 0 woolq JI0 |BBouse and a best way to train: Bh

ys Bought tor to it. This makes the complete

|

A teacher of cooking says that for

|

=p Se he ance (v. 9).

|

30% oe rapid as the older one, and a | SMG SUHTALRE POPPERCot © oxuy,/ child (because there is always. asa:

: oo :
study of the remainder of this |: t i . . th £ th | taee3s UIA Jom ede sSujeo pus (and a worst in everything in all thes:

spray material. The original ingred-

|

every quart of cooked vegetables a great improvement on the use 0 q | 4 2 Se

: S
chapter reveals not only the orderly

|

imehonored ax | SIEM [RUD J03BA oy3 [109 pus smopuja

|

World); and the immeasurable values

Drzaar ~fents are wholesome rather than ob-

|

four even tablespoonsful of butter, a

|

response of the people but that the * ; pus SI00p ©80[0 PUB JO}BA JO JI8[j0q of a well-trained child should be ques

2 jectsonable. The persons who imag- teaspoonful of salt and an eighth of

|

people, as well as God, also demand- TR useA wo 3nd ‘pejured Io Woo ia |suficient inducement to determine:

ine that this material is poisonous |a teaspoonful of pepper should be | ed of t ader that he should “be i Tm pesoded ele sSu[[jed IO S[[EA USUM mothers and fathers to mastor thes

strong { a good courage.” Z iD EY PiLlS | *S||lEAA UEI|D OL | matter at any cost,

 

should knowthe facts immediately, as | nsed for seasoning.

 

= KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

  

 


